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Shalom from Rabbi Chalom 
What We Talk About When We Talk About 

Humanistic Judaism 
by Rabbi Adam Chalom (rabbichalom@KolHadash.com) 

 
How do we explain who we are? 
   As part of our current Strategic Planning initiative, a number of 
facilitated focus group discussions were held. One of the 
consistent messages shared by our members in those 
conversations was the desire to be able to explain Humanistic 
Judaism to friends and family. Fortunately, this is something we 
have been doing since we started a generation ago, so we do not 
need to reinvent the wheel.  

   There are many resources at our disposal: 
• An excellent list of Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) is available through the International 

Institute for Secular Humanistic Judaism at https://iishj.org/lcshj/faq/.  
• You can find good, concise descriptions of how we celebrate holidays and life cycle events 

on the website of the Society for Humanistic Judaism (our national congregational 
organization) at www.shj.org.  

• A number of articles on my blog, http://hjrabbi.wordpress.com, cover key issues of 
Humanistic Judaism — this past year’s High Holiday sermons on “This We Believe” might be 
a good place to start. The same is true for the Kol Hadash Podcast, available through 
www.kolhadash.com (click on the Resources tab) or on iTunes. 

• Believe it or not, we are even on Wikipedia — just look up “Humanistic Judaism”! 
• Our Adult Education sessions on Tuesday nights and selected Sunday mornings are also great 

opportunities to explore who we are and how to talk about it. 
• I’m also happy to make myself available by email, phone, or in person if there is an issue 

you’d like to discuss — part of my job as Kol Hadash Rabbi is “Humanistic Jewish Identity 
Consultant.”  

   Of course, the most important resource available is your own experience. What is meaningful to 
you about being part of Kol Hadash, about celebrating your Jewish connection through Humanistic 
Judaism? Why did you join, why have you stayed, what do you appreciate most? In evangelical 
churches, they call this “testifying.” There is no reason why your best answer to “What is 
Humanistic Judaism?” can’t be your own experience.  
   Our best spokespeople are the people who find our message important. Our best advertising is 
your word of mouth. Our best messaging is what brought you and keeps you here.  
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View from the Chair  
by Steering Committee Chair Sheila 
Sebor (scchair@KolHadash.com) 
Dear Kol Hadash Family, 
Happy New Year 2017 and 
welcome to the January edition of 
the Shofar. I hope you had a 
wonderful Hanukkah (Chanukah, 
Hanukah, etc). However you spell 
it, I hope you enjoyed it with 
family and friends, as well as the 
New Year festivities. While we are 
recovering from all the holidays 
and breaking our New Year’s 
resolutions (mine to work out more 
is already quite frayed), I want to 

recap recent events and highlight one coming up in February, so you 
can mark your calendars now. 
   Our recent Shabbat services have seen high attendance. Rabbi 
Adam’s analysis of election results (November 18) and his sermon on 
“Today’s Anti-Semitism” (December 2) drew larger-than-usual 
attendance and gave us some constructive advice on how to gain 
perspective about current events that have troubled many, not just 
within our community. And Chris Johnson’s December 9 presentation, 
“A Better Life,” also reminded us of the many joyful moments to be 
celebrated and shared. Thanks to the Friedman Family Fund and its 
supporters for sponsoring this special Shabbat service. 
   We have two Shabbat services this month: the rabbi’s “Year in 
Review” on January 6 and our 2nd/3rd Grade service on January 20, 
which is open to ALL. If you haven’t attended a Sunday School class 
Shabbat service, it is worth seeing our children’s participation and 
getting to know Sunday School families a little better. 
   I especially want to remind you about another upcoming all-
congregation event. The Membership Committee and the Youth 
Education Committee have worked closely to plan our first-ever 
Havdalah Service and Pot Luck Dinner, Saturday, February 4, 5:30 
PM at the North Shore Unitarian Church. Havdalah signals the end of 
Shabbat and is a brief, lovely service with music, wine, spices, and 
the braided Havdalah candle. Information on the pot luck dinner 
arrangements are included with this Shofar, so please pencil February 
4th in your calendars; it should be a special evening for all. 
   Our Development, Strategic Planning and Steering Committees are 
busy discussing the opinions and perspectives supplied by our four 
focus groups, which were completed last month. We are looking at 
our current dues structure, marketing efforts and fundraising 
activities to enhance engagement with our community. We are also 
creating ways to communicate how strongly we feel that this 
congregation is what so many of us have been searching for and finally 
found! 
   If you are interested in helping in any of these efforts (previous 
experience NOT necessary, just enthusiasm), please let us know. 
There are many ways of helping — whether it is partnering with 
another member to host an oneg, making a small donation for 
someone’s birthday, or remembering a loved one. Maybe it’s just 
sending a note to someone you haven’t seen in a while, asking if they 
need a ride to a Shabbat service. It all adds up. In this new year, it is 
up to each of us to make it a better one than the one we left behind. 
Looking forward to seeing you soon, 
Sheila  

Kol Hadash Humanistic Congregation 
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❈ 

 
 
The Kol Hadash Steering Committee meets once a month, 
usually on the first Thursday, 7:30 PM, at the Kol Hadash office 
upstairs conference room. Check the calendar in this Shofar or 
on our website to confirm this month’s date. Members are 
welcome to attend Steering Committee meetings. Contact the 
SC chair for information. 
 
The Shofar newsletter is published monthly and is mailed to all 
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This Month’s Events at Kol Hadash 
Shabbat Service: The Year in Review  
Friday, January 6, 7:30 PM • North Shore Unitarian Church 
What DIDN’T happen in 2016?? Join us for Rabbi Chalom’s annual insightful and amusing review of the year 
just ended and preview of the year just begun. He’ll even review his predictions for 2016 from last January 
to see what he got right and what went wrong. 

Adult Education: Jewish History 
Tuesday, January 10, 7:30 PM • North Shore Unitarian Church 
What is the meaning of Jewish history – are the Jews the Chosen People, or have we survived our challenges 
thanks to human power (and nothing else)? How do we learn what happened, and how do we balance when 
myth and fact diverge? And how can Jewish history serve as our form of “Jewish practice?” 

Winers (Kol Hadash Wine Club) 
Saturday, January 14, 7:00 PM • Home of Larry & Suzy Dworsky 
Our quarterly wine group gathers at a different member’s home to sips some wine, eat, and have fun. All 
Winers gatherings are OPEN TO ALL! Please join us! If you wish, please bring cheese or something chocolate 
paired to your wine. RSVP to Mike Lippitz (winers@KolHadash.com). 

Adult Education: Who Are American Jews Today?  
Sunday, January 15, 9:30 AM • Deerfield High School 
Today’s American Jews are more diverse than ever. Intermarriage, a resurgent Orthodoxy, Jewish migration 
(both to and from Israel) and increasing secularization have all transformed the American Jewish community. 
There is no longer a consensus on Israel, or the importance of the Holocaust, or what it means to be a Jew in 
the first place. What does the present suggest about the future? 

Adult Education/Jewish History: Past & Present 
Tuesday, January 17, 7:30 PM • North Shore Unitarian Church 
Which has more authority, past traditions or present beliefs? This dynamic is not always articulated in 
contemporary Jewish life, but it is crucial to understanding the varieties of modern Judaism. Can we inherit 
from the past while still freely directing the course of our own lives? 

Book Club: Being Mortal 
Wednesday, January 18, 7:30 PM • Kol Hadash Office 
For most of human history, death was a common, ever-present possibility. It didn't 
matter whether you were five or fifty — every day was a roll of the dice. But now, as 
medical advances push the boundaries of survival further, we have become 
increasingly detached from the reality of being mortal. So here is a book about the 
modern experience of mortality — about what it's like to get old and die, how 
medicine has changed this and how it hasn't, where our ideas about death have gone 
wrong. All Book Club sessions are open to everyone; contact Stacey Max 
(bookclub@KolHadash.com) with questions. 

 

Family Shabbat Service Led by 2nd/3rd Grade Classes  
Friday, January 20, 7:30 PM • North Shore Unitarian Church 
Join us as our young students lead us in a joyful and insightful Shabbat celebration…all are welcome! 

 
  

 

A Taste of Kol Hadash – A Food Festival for EVERYONE! 
Sunday, January 22, 11:00–11:30 AM • Deerfield High School 

Family recipes are a central part of our culture — Jewish, American, and other. At our annual Taste of Kol 
Hadash, we share favorite family recipes in bite-sized portions with recipes available for all. ALL MEMBERS are 
encouraged to cook up a treat to share with your Kol Hadash family. Even if you don’t have a dish to share, ALL 
MEMBERS are invited to join our Sunday School students as the hungry audience of tasters! See the enclosed 
flyer for info; contact Dawn Friedman (education@KolHadash.com) to sign up as a cook. 
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From the Youth Education Director 
by Dawn Friedman (education@KolHadash.com, 847-997-8931) 

This month we have no Jewish holidays, but we’ll still have 
opportunities to come together to share food and stories and 
celebrate Shabbat.   

A favorite of students and staff 
alike, A Taste of Kol Hadash returns 
on Sunday, January 22.  See the 
description below and the enclosed 
flyer for details. This is a great 
program for all congregants, friends, 
and family; those without children in 
Sunday School are especially invited! 

We also kick off our class Shabbat 
services with our 2nd/3rd graders 
leading an all-ages family service on 

Friday, January 20, 7:30 pm at the Unitarian Church. Irene Chase & Lisa 
Kane Weaver guide their students in creating their service, sharing what 
they have learned in Sunday School. The class families host the oneg. 

Class services continue throughout the winter and spring. 
 
L’Hitraot (See you soon!) 
Dawn Friedman 
 

This Month’s Sunday School Schedule: January 8, 15, 22, 29 
Regular School Schedule: 9:30–11:30 AM • 6th Grade Hebrew & 7th Grade Mitzvah: 11:45 AM-12:45 PM 

§ Jan. 1: NO SUNDAY SCHOOL OR HEBREW/MITZVAH CLASSES. Happy New Year! 
§ Jan. 8: YEC Mtg 9:30; Youth Group Conclave info mtg 11:10–12:30. Snack: mini bagels (Pirates Booty 

available) 
§ Jan. 15: Adult Ed 9:30; Staff Mtg 11:30. Snack: Apple slices 
§ Jan. 22: A Taste of Kol Hadash 11:00–11:30. No Snack  
§ Jan. 29: 7th/8th Grade Parents Mtg 9:30; Confirmation Field Trip to Baha’i Temple, 10:30–1:30. Snack: 

baby carrots 
 

A Taste of Kol Hadash 
Sunday, January 22, 11:00–11:30 AM 
Cooks needed! RSVP by January 3! 

A popular Kol Hadash event, A Taste of Kol Hadash returns this 
month. Congregants prepare a family dish and then offer a taste 
while explaining the dish and its family connection.  We need 
foods in all categories: appetizers or snacks, main dishes, side 
dishes, and desserts. This is a great program for congregants 
without kids in Sunday School. Love your family’s kugel 
(noodle pudding) recipe?  Want to share your grandmother’s 
brisket or honey cake? We’d love to have you cook for us…or just 
come for a nosh and learn a new recipe! 
   We need cooks to RSVP by January 3; contact Dawn Friedman 
(education@KolHadash.com, 847-997-8931). See the enclosed 
flyer for details. 

When we eat, we remember others who do not have 
enough to eat, so please bring non-perishable foods and 
household items to be donated to a local food pantry. 

  

IMPORTANT! 
Sunday School Food 

Restrictions 
Please note that food brought 
to Sunday School may not 
contain any peanuts, tree nuts 
(including almonds), or sesame 
seeds, due to severe allergies 
among our students. This 
includes snacks or lunches 
brought to Sunday School and 
Hebrew School, as well as any 
foods brought to meetings or 
events at DHS. We cannot allow 
snacks from home due to other 
student allergies. Thank you 
for your cooperation! 
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Sunday School News & Events 
ALL EVENTS AT DEERFIELD HIGH SCHOOL UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED  
 
Youth Education Committee: January 8, 9:30-11:00 AM 
Everyone is welcome at all YEC meetings, whether it’s your first meeting or you’ve been coming for years. 
Want to get more involved in your child’s Jewish education and in Kol Hadash?  Already helped at one or 
more school events last year? Just want to meet other parents and get a heads up on what’s coming up in 
Sunday School? Come to the meeting! For more information, contact YEC Chair Karen Jackson 
(YEC@KolHadash.com). 

Youth Group Meeting with Conclave Info for Parents: January 8, 11:10 AM–12:30 PM 
Parents are invited to attend the beginning of this meeting to learn more about the HuJews Teen Conclave 
sponsored by the Society for Humanistic Judaism.  This year’s conclave is March 24–26 in Washington, DC.  
RSVP to Dawn Friedman (education@KolHadash.com), by the Friday before for lunch (pizza & salad). 

Adult Education: January 15, 9:30-11:00 AM 
Rabbi Chalom discusses "Who Are American Jews Today?"; see page 3 for details. 

2nd/3rd Grade Class Shabbat Service: Friday, January 20, 7:30 PM @ Unitarian Church 
Invite your friends & family! This all-ages service is for all congregants. Students should be at the Unitarian 
Church by 7:00 PM to rehearse. Class families host the oneg; parents will set up the oneg while the students 
rehearse. Please plan on staying after the service to help clean up. 

7th/8th Grade Parents Meeting: January 29, 9:30–11:00 AM 
Our grade-level parents meetings continue with one for 7th/8th Grade families. Light breakfast will be 
provided. This is a great opportunity for parents to share thoughts and issues of concern to them. There is 
life after Bar/Bat Mitzvah! 
 
Confirmation Class Field Trip to Baha’I Temple, Wilmette: January 29, 10:30 AM–1:30 PM 
David Hirsch’s 9th/10th graders continue their studies in comparative religion with a visit to this beautiful 
landmark temple. Congregations are welcome to join them; contact Dawn Friedman for more information. 
 
 

HuJews Teen Conclave 
Washington, DC, March 24-26, 2017 

Register by February 4! 
 
Each year the Society for Humanistic Judaism (SHJ) sponsors the national 
HuJews Teen Conclave. This year’s conclave is March 24-26 in Washington, 
DC. Conclave is open to students in 8th grade and higher; there is also a 
track for college students. Kol Hadash teens have attended Conclave 
throughout the U.S. for many years…it is an experience not to be missed! 
Here’s your checklist of things to do to send your child to Conclave! 
• The registration deadline is February 4. 
• Register online at: http://tinyurl.com/hn4fqwz  
• For required consent forms for participants and agreements for 

chaperones as well as the scholarship application, visit: 
http://tinyurl.com/jzs6ocs.  

• All consent and agreement forms should be sent to info@shj.org by 
March 1, 2017. 

• Scholarship applications should be sent to Rabbi Miriam Jerris  
(rabbi@shj.org)  prior to January 31. 

• Please also email Dawn Friedman (education@KolHadash.com) if your 
child is attending this year’s Conclave so we can coordinate group 
travel. 

• Other questions? Contact Kate Forest (katehujews@gmail.com).  
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Community Service Corner 
Kol Hadash Holiday Gift Collection 
Our annual gift collection was a big success! Many thanks to 
the KH members who donated gifts at Kol Hadash events this 
winter, culminating with a tremendous participation at our 
Hanukkah celebration on December 11. The gifts were 
distributed in the community by Community Alternatives, an 
organization that provides assistance to children with 
developmental and mental disabilities. Do you want to get 
more involved in community service at Kol Hadash? Contact 
Sue Addelson (communityservice@KolHadash.com)! 

 
 
Happy Hanukkah! 
Yes, the first big snowstorm of the year happened on the same day, 
but that didn’t stop us from having a terrific time at our annual 
Hanukkah Celebration on December 11. School families gathered 
at DHS for the story of Hanukkah, singing, games and a wonderful 
pot-luck lunch. And of course, there was our Humanorah, formed by 
our K-1 students (below, left). Many thanks to the volunteers who 
made the day a great success: Sara Race & Ilana Shaffer 
(coordinators), Bill Race, Karen & Chris Jackson, Ellen & Mitch 
Apley, Jennifer Occhipinti & Rachel Samlan, Victoria 
Ratnaswamy, Ethan Max, Faye Eisenberg, Ken Burk, Leah 
Sosewitz & Helga Gruenbauer and Alexandra Brook. Special 
thanks to event sponsors Ken & Laura Burk, Faye Eisenberg and 
Ami & Dan Polonsky. 

  

Guest Speaker Chris Johnson 
A big audience turned out on December 9 to hear a 
fascinating presentation by author and filmmaker Chris 
Johnson, whose has been traveling around the world to 
discuss his documentary, A Better Life: An Exploration of 
Joy & Meaning in a World Without God. Special thanks to 
the Friedman Fund for providing financial support for Chris’s 
visit. Save the date: the KH Movie Club will be screening 
and discussing A Better Life on Friday, February 24, at 
the Unitarian Church. Join us!   



 
 

A Taste of  Kol  Hadash 
Sunday, January 22 

Set up: 9:30 AM 
Program: 11:00-11:30 AM 

Deerfield High School Cafeteria 

  
 

 

 
 
 
 

We need YOU to cook for us! 
Open to ALL members! 

 
Join us for a Sunday School program featuring THE most 
popular Jewish activity: eating! Kol Hadash members are 
invited to cook their most cherished family recipe—from any 
generation, from any culture. You then get to serve your dish 
to our Sunday School students and guests (in bite-sized 
tasting portions), explain the family history of the recipe, 
and contribute the recipe so others can make it!  
 
If you have a dish that your family clamors for, this is your 
chance to pass it along to your second family…Kol Hadash! 

 
Due to severe allergies, RECIPES CANNOT CONTAIN 

SESAME SEEDS, PEANUTS, ALMONDS, 
OR NUTS OF ANY KIND.  

 
	

www.KolHadash.com 

We encourage ALL our members to 
participate, even if you do not have 

children in Sunday School.  
 

Contact Dawn Friedman by January 3 
to reserve your spot: 

education@KolHadash.com 
847-997-8931	

When we eat, we remember others who do 
not have enough to eat, so please bring 
non-perishable foods and household items 
to be donated to a local food pantry. 
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This month we’re introducing a few more new members who joined Kol Hadash in fall 2016. Welcome to you all!  
 
Jim and Abby Sayegh 
Jim and Abby Sayegh and their daughters, Clementine (2nd grade) 
and Vivienne (age 2), moved to Highland Park this August from 
Chicago. Jim works in real estate investment and Abby works in 
school health and wellness promotion. They chose to join Kol 
Hadash to help them provide a religious foundation and community 
for their children. 
 
 
 

Michelle Malow  
Michelle Malow lives in 
Lake Zurich with her sons 
Collin (8th grade) and 
Jayden (J.J.; 2nd grade) 
Callahan. Michelle works at 
Lake Bluff Elementary 
School. A co-worker/ 
friend recommended Kol 

Hadash to Michelle, telling her it sounded exactly like what she 
was looking for in a Jewish community. Jayden is very interested 
in learning about Jewish culture and is eager to study for his Bar 
Mitzvah. He has enjoyed his start to Sunday School and looks 
forward to going every week and learning more about Jewish 
traditions. Michelle and her boys love animals, especially their two 
doggies Zeus (German shepherd) and Cody (golden retriever). They 
love to travel, and to play and watch sports. They are huge Cubs 
fans and are still celebrating their World Series Win! They are excited to be a part of the Kol Hadash 
community and can't wait to participate in upcoming events and activities!  
 

 
Becky Kotzin-Gustafson and Paul Gustafson  
Becky and Paul live in Buffalo Grove. Paul is a software 
engineer, and Becky is a school social worker.  They are both 
looking forward to retirement in June 2017. They each have 
two adult children from their first marriages, one on the East 
Coast, two on the West Coast, and one in Chicago.  They have 
one grandchild and another on the way. Paul and Becky have 
been inactive in Judaism for quite awhile and felt a 
disconnect. Although they disagree with much of the 
philosophy of Judaism, they love the traditions. In searching 
for synagogues in the area, they read about Kol Hadash and 
came to a couple of services. They liked what they saw, 
especially the beliefs, the way we teach our children, and the 
friendliness of the people. And as Becky says, “Voila! We 

joined!” The Gustafsons both grew up in Skokie. Paul attended Niles East while Becky attended Niles North. 
They believe they had many close encounters but didn't actually meet until their older sons were in T-ball. 
They describe themselves as “soul mates.” Becky is very "crafty." She loves knitting, crocheting, 
needlepoint, reading, and playing mindless Internet games. Paul enjoys life. They both love being 
grandparents and wish their children lived closer. Because holidays can be a little lonely, they established 
a new tradition of traveling to Paris to celebrate Thanksgiving.  

  

M e e t  K o l  H a da s h !  
 



	
	
	

www.KolHadash.com 

 
 

  Exp lor ing Jewish books with Rabbi Chalom 
 

Tevye the Dairyman and 
the Railroad Stories 
by Sholem Aleichem 

 
Wednesday, February 15 

7:30 PM 
North Shore Unitarian Church 

 
Rabbi Chalom’s Sefer Circle is a 

bimonthly book discussion. Sefer is 
Hebrew for book. 

 
When you hear the name “Tevye,” do you 
immediately start humming “If I Were a 
Rich Man?” True, Tevye, the protagonist 
of Fiddler on the Roof, has become one of 
the most well-known characters of 
musical theatre and film. But years 
before he took his first bow on Broadway, 
Tevye was the central character in a 
series of popular stories by Sholem 
Aleichem, the leading Yiddish writer of 
the 19th and 20th centuries. A native of 
Russia, Aleichem used his personal experience among 
shtetl (small village) dwellers to inform much of his writing,  
including the Tevye stories.  
 
A poor milkman, Tevye is an everyman who struggles to make ends meet while ruminating 
about his life with a bitter wit. Translator Hillel Halkin writes: “Tevye's self-mocking but 
deeply affecting monologues … satisfy on several levels: as a psychological analysis of a 
father's love for his daughters, despite the disappointments they bring him; as a paradigm of 
the tribulations and resilience of Russian Jewry and the disintegration of shtetl life at the 
twilight of the Czarist Empire; and as a Job-like theological debate with God.” Many of the 
characters and situations in the Tevye stories will be familiar to those who have seen Fiddler 
on the Roof, but the original stories are imbued with Aleichem’s biting, absurd humor and a 
deep, first-hand awareness of the tragic life of shtetl Jews. 
 

 
Sefer Circle discussions are FREE and OPEN TO THE PUBLIC. 

ALL ARE WELCOME! 
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Kol Hadash News & Announcements 
Membership Directory 
KH members received a copy of the 2016-17 Membership 
Directory and Kol Hadash Connections with this issue of 
the Shofar. Be sure to read through Connections to learn 
about the many businesses, crafts and hobbies of our 
members. Also, as a reminder, contact information for 
our members is intended for Kol Hadash-related 
communication only; we ask our members to refrain from 
using our membership list for commercial, fundraising or 
other non-Kol Hadash business. Thank you! 

Host an Oneg! 
Hosting an Oneg Shabbat is an easy way to help out and 
get involved in Kol Hadash. The May 5 Oneg is available. 
You can also partner with a member who has already 
signed up to host an earlier oneg. Contact David Hirsch 
(oneg@KolHadash.com) if you are interested. 

 

Mazel Tov, SHJ! 
Congrats to our national 
organization, the Society for 
Humanistic Judaism (SHJ), 
on their beautiful new logo, 
unveiled this fall. You can 
learn more about the SHJ 
and its activities at 
www.shj.org.  

 

 

 

Thank You! 
• To Andrea & Mark Friedlander for hosting the Oneg 

at our December 2 Shabbat Service. 
• To Lynn & Elliot Miller for hosting the Oneg at our 

December 9 Shabbat Service. 

Family News and Announcements 
• Wishing Diane Aschman a swift recovery from 

ongoing medical treatment 
• Wishing Rhonda Hart a swift recovery from ongoing 

medical treatment 
• Wishing Rif Finkelman success in his ongoing 

medical treatment 

This Month’s Yahrtzeits 
The following names will be read at the January 6 
Shabbat service at the North Shore Unitarian Church. If 
there is a name missing or if you would like to have a 
name read at the service, please contact the Kol Hadash 
office (847-383-5184, administrator@KolHadash.com). 

Sheldon Brottman Helen Chase 
Richard Crane Shepard Kass 
Esther Linick Fannie Moses 
Marilyn Muroff Bobbye Sarasohn 
William Sheck Sharon Shepard 
Bessie Shlensky Morris Shlensky 
Mary Spiegel Sol Spiegel 
                    Diane Teich 

  

This Month’s Birthdays 
Giovanni Aristodemo   January 4 
Miki Field   January 5 
Michele Shoolin  January 5 
Brad Saks  January 8 
Daniel Polonsky  January 10 
Ethan Max  January 11 
Garrett Cohn  January 13 
Bruce Jerris  January 13 
Stacey Max  January 14 
Sam Kenney  January 15 
Sophia Delise  January 16 
Jennifer Occhipinti  January 17 
Andrea Friedlander  January 18 
Toby Fisher  January 19 
Whitney Race  January 19 
Ariana Aristodemo  January 29 
 
 
 

  

 
 
February 4 Havdalah Service & Pot Luck Dinner 
February 10 Adult Tu B’shevat Celebration 
February 12 Family Tu B’Shevat Seder 
February 15 Sefer Circle: Tevye the Milkman 
February 24 Movie Club Shabbat 
March 12 Purim Carnival 
March 15 Book Club 
March 24-26 HuJews Conclave, Washington, DC 
March 26-Apr 2 Sunday School Spring Break 
April 1 Winers 
April 11 Community Passover Seder 
May 6 Bonfire Singalong & Pot Luck Dinner 
May 12 Confirmation 
June 4 Maxwell Street Klezmer Band @ KH! 

Celebrate & Remember with Kol 
Hadash 

A contribution to Kol Hadash is a 
meaningful way to express your 
wishes of sympathy, joy, congrats or 
mazel tov for your Kol Hadash family 
and friends' life events. 
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Tributes, Donations & Gifts 
Kol Hadash offers several opportunities for donations: 

Kol Hadash General Fund Kol Hadash Youth Group Fund Kol Hadash Tzedakah Fund 
Friedman Family Fund Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund Weiss Choir Fund 

To donate to any of our funds, please make your check payable to “Kol Hadash” and send with instructions about the gift to: Kol 
Hadash Humanistic Congregation, 175 Olde Half Day Road, Suite 123, Lincolnshire, IL 60069. The congregation expresses its 
gratitude to the following individuals, whose donations were received as of the middle of last month. 
 

Anonymous, to the General Fund 

Happy Stone & Rick Henriksen, to the Rabbi's Discretionary Fund 

Stacey & Ethan Max, to the Youth Group Fund, thanking Rabbi Adam and Dawn Friedman for your help 
making Rylie's Bat Mitzvah a success!  

Patricia & Robert Schreibman, to the Rabbi's Discretionary Fund 

Barbara Schwartz, to the General Fund 

Kol Hadash Sponsorships 
We thank the following members for their generous support of Kol Hadash programs. 

Progressive Dinner Sponsors 
Joyce & William Goldman 
Rhonda & Robert Hart 
Joyce & Richard Hirsch 
Susan Wagner & Mike Lippitz 
Lynn & Elliot Miller 
Sue & Ilya Talman 
Laurie & Michael White 

Hanukkah Celebration Sponsors 
Laura & Ken Burk 
Fay Eisenberg 
Ami & Dan Polonsky 
 
Chris Johnson Speaking Appearance Sponsors 
The Friedman Family Fund 
Susan Wagner & Mike Lippitz 

 
Save the Date – Sunday, June 4, 2017 

Be sure to reserve June 4 for a special Kol Hadash dinner and concert with renowned 
Maxwell Street Klezmer Band!  Details to come in future editions of the Shofar! 

 

 
 
 

Here’s a new way to support Kol Hadash…whenever you purchase 
anything at Amazon.com! Amazon Smile has the same product 
listings at the same prices as ordinary Amazon.com, except that 
0.5% of Amazon Smile purchases are donated to your designated 
charity. Please consider shopping at Amazon Smile and 
designating Kol Hadash: http://smile.amazon.com/ch/36-
4454948  
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Celebrate and Commemorate through Kol Hadash 
 

Fill out and mail the form below — or — donate online at www.KolHadash.com 
When choosing to make a contribution in honor or in memory of someone, consider a donation to  

Kol Hadash. Your generosity will support our programs, our school, and our future growth, 
and those you designate will receive a special acknowledgement of your gift on their behalf, 

in addition to your message being printed in the Shofar. 
 

There are six Kol Hadash tribute funds from which to choose: 
Y Kol Hadash General Fund — contributions support all Kol Hadash programs and activities 
Y Kol Hadash Tzedakah Fund — contributions to fund Kol Hadash volunteers’ assistance with 

charitable organizations 
Y Kol Hadash Youth Group Fund — contributions support Youth Group programs and activities 
Y Friedman Family Fund — contributions fund guest speakers and performers at Kol Hadash events 
Y Rabbi Chalom’s Discretionary Fund  — used by Rabbi Chalom for charitable purposes 
Y Weiss Choir Fund — contributions support the Kol Hadash Choir and music program 
 

 
-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --  
 
Enclosed please find $___________ for the ___________________________ Fund from:  
 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 
Your Name  
 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 
Your Address & Phone # 
 

Message for Shofar/Acknowledgement letter: 
 
 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 

The Occasion (e.g., “in honor of” or “in memory of”) 
 
Please send acknowledgement to: 
Please print legibly and include complete address. Thank you! 
 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 
Recipient’s Name  
 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 
Recipient’s Address 

Mail completed form and payment to: 
Kol Hadash Humanistic Congregation, 175 Olde Half Day Road, Suite 123, Lincolnshire, IL 60069 

Thank you for your generosity! 
  



January 2017 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

1 
 

NO SUNDAY SCHOOL 
WINTER BREAK 

2 3 4 5 
Steering Committee 
Mtg., 7:30 PM @ KH 
Office 
 
 
 

6 
Shabbat Service, The 
Year in Review, 7:30 
PM @ Unitarian Church 
 

7 
 

8 

Sunday School with PreK, 
YEC Mtg, 9:30 

Youth Grp Conclave Mtg, 
11:10 

Hebrew & Mitzvah Classes, 
11:45 

9 

Strategic Planning 
Committee Mtg, 7:30 PM 
@ KH Office 

10 
Adult Ed, Jewish 
History, 7:30 PM @ 
Unitarian Church 

11 12 
 

13 
 

14 
Winers, 7:00 PM 

15 
Sunday School, Adult Ed, 
Who Are American Jews 
Today?,  9:30 

Staff Mtg, 11:30 

Hebrew & Mitzvah Classes, 
11:45 
 

16 
 

17 
Adult Ed, Past & 
Present, 7:30 PM @ 
Unitarian Church 

18 
Book Club, Being Mortal, 
7:30 PM @ KH Office 
 
 
 

19 

 

20 
2nd/3rd Grade Shabbat 
Service, 7:30 PM @ 
Unitarian Church 

21 
 

22 
Sunday School with PreK, 
9:30 

Taste of Kol Hadash, 11:00 

Hebrew & Mitzvah Classes, 
11:45 
 

23 
 

24 
 

25 

Membership Committee 
Meeting, 7:30 PM @ KH 
Office 

26 
 

27 
 

28 

29 
Sunday School, 7th/8th Gr 
Parents Mtg, 9:30 

Conf Field Trip (Baha’i), 
10:30 

Hebrew & Mitzvah Classes, 
11:45 

30 31     

  

175 Olde Half Day Road, Suite 123, Lincolnshire, IL  60069 
847/383-5184 – www.KolHadash.com – info@KolHadash.com 



February 2017 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

   1 2 
Steering Committee 
Mtg., 7:30 PM @ KH 
Office 
 
 
 

3 
 

4 
 

All-Congregation 
Havdalah Dinner & 

Service 
5:30 PM @ Unitarian 

Church 

5 

Sunday School with PreK, 
9th/10th Grade Parents Mtg., 
9:30 

K/1 Shabbat Service, 11:00 

Staff Mtg; Youth Group, 
11:30 

Hebrew & Mitzvah Classes, 
11:45 

6 

 

7 
Adult Ed, Yiddishists, 
7:30 PM @ Unitarian 
Church 

8 9 
 

10 
Tu B’Shevat Adult 
Shabbat Service, 7:30 
PM @ Unitarian Church 

11 
 

12 
Sunday School w/PreK, 9:30 

Tu B’Shevat Seder, 11:00 

Youth Group, 11:30 
Hebrew & Mitzvah Classes, 
11:45 
 

13 
 

14 
 

15 
Sefer Circle, Tevye the 
Milkman and the Railroad 
Stories, 7:30 PM @ Unitarian 
Church 

16 

 

17 
 

18 
 

19 
Sunday School, YEC Mtg.,  
9:30 

Youth Group, 11:10 

Hebrew & Mitzvah Classes, 
11:45 
 

20 
 

21 
Adult Ed, Zionists, 7:30 
PM @ Unitarian Church 

22 

Development Committee 
Meeting, 7:30 PM @ KH 
Office 

23 
 

24 
Shabbat Service & 
Movie Club: A Better 
Life Film Screening & 
Discussion, 7:30 PM @ 
Unitarian Church  

25 

26 
Conf. Field Trip, 9:15-1:00 

Sunday School w/PreK, 9:30 

Hebrew & Mitzvah Classes, 
11:45 
 

27 28     

  175 Olde Half Day Road, Suite 123, Lincolnshire, IL  60069 
847/383-5184 – www.KolHadash.com – info@KolHadash.com 



 
 
 

 

 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4 
Service: 5:30 PM 

Dinner: approx. 6:15 PM  
(please arrive by 5:15) 

 
ALL are welcome! 
FREE of charge! 

 
NORTH SHORE UNITARIAN CHURCH 
2100 HALF DAY ROAD, DEERFIELD 

  

Havdalah — a Jewish ceremony marking the end of Shabbat 
Each family brings a main course or a hearty side dish (enough to share with others); dessert is provided by 
Kol Hadash. Our Havdalah celebration is intended for Kol Hadash members OF ALL AGES, friends and guests. 
This is a great opportunity for Sunday School families and non-school families to celebrate together!  

Help us make this a waste-free event by bringing your own beverage in a reusable bottle. 

Due to serious allergies, all food must be free of peanuts, tree nuts and sesame seeds. 

Questions? Contact Andrea Friedlander: membership@KolHadash.com, 847-948-7040. 
 

RSVP BY FEBRUARY 1: Return the below form by mail, call 847-383-5184, or click: http://tinyurl.com/KH-havdalah  
 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Name: _______________________________________________ Email:___________________________ 

Number of people attending: ______     I will bring:  ❏ MAIN COURSE to share 

❏ A HEARTY SIDE DISH to share  
 

Return form to: Kol Hadash, 175 Olde Half Day Road, Suite 123, Lincolnshire, IL 60069 
 

Please consider adding a tax-deductible donation to support this and other special programs. 
 Donors will be listed as co-sponsors in the Shofar newsletter. THANK YOU! 

$20 DESSERT SPONSOR • $50 THANK THE ORGANIZERS • $100 BE AMAZING! • www.tinyurl.com/KHsponsor 
 


